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INTRODUCTION  

 

This guide has been developed by the Service SETA to guide skills development facilitators within the 

services industry to submit the Workplace Skills Plan, Annual Training Report, Pivotal Training report 

and Pivotal Training Plan on the Learner Management Information System (LMIS) and gain access to 

Mandatory Grant applications.  

Please note the LMIS is not only limited to Mandatory Grant applications, but is utilise across the 

various SSETA units, please ensure for the purposes of this process your register/have registered as 

user type Skills Development Facilitator. 

 

The LMIS has three phases for the submission of the Mandatory Grants application. Kindly ensure that 

all three phases have been completed and you have received an automated response form the LMIS 

confirming your Workplace Skills Plan and Annual Training Report submission has been successful.  

 

The three phases on the LMIS are:  

• The Pre-Application Phase:  

- Skills Development Facilitator Registration  

- Company Registration  

• Application Phase:  

- Provincial Profile 

- Training Committee Details  

- Hard to fill Vacancies 

- Skills Gaps 

• Submission Phase:  

- Employee Registration 

- Creation of Intervention 

- Creation of Class 

- Enrolment 

- Document upload 

- Submission 
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A. PRE – APPLICATION PHASE 

Skills Development Facilitator account registration 
 

Link to LMIS: https://lmis.dedicated.co.za/lmis/Account/Login  
The above link can be used to gain direct access to the LMIS login and registration page.  

Creating a new profile 
 

https://lmis.dedicated.co.za/lmis/Account/Login
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1. For first time users an LMIS account will need to be created, click the “Register” button to be 

taken to the below registration screen. 

2. The account must be created with the user type of “Skills Development Facilitator”. 

3. Enter a username (this needs to be unique), you will be prompted if the name is not available.  

4. A password will also need to be created and confirmed. 

5. Complete the reCAPTCHA image to confirm authenticity. 

6. Click the “register” button. 
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7. Once registration is complete, an email will be received to your entered email address with 

an activation code. 

8. Upon first login to the LMIS you will need to enter this activation code and proceed to 

activate the account. 
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9. The details of the Skills Development Facilitator must be entered into the SDF details screen 

below, these are the details of the individual completing the submission.  

10. Click “Save” at the top or bottom of the screen to save the details and proceed. 

 

 

 

11. Complete the next set of SDF details, questionnaire, and work details, once all fields are 

completed you can click “Save” to save the details to the LMIS system. You will be able to 

proceed to the company registration section once the SDF profile has been completed.  
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*Once the information has been successfully completed and saved, a message indicating the data is 

saved successfully and the information can be viewed.  
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12. The WSP Summary page is a list of all WSP ATR registration the SDF has engaged, once the 

details of a company have been saved on main company details, they will appear here where 

the submission can be proceeded with. The companies will no longer appear in company 

registration if the company is already linked (companies are automatically delinked at the end 

of each submission period). 
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Logging into and existing profile 
 

13. If an SDF LMIS profile has been created in the past, then the profile can be logged into for the 

submission.  

14. If any details of the SDF have changed then they can use the “Edit” button to update the 

information and “Save” to confirm the new data once completed. Note if a new SDF has been 

appointed then a new profile for the SDF should be created.   

15. If the profile has become inactive then an email with the username and email address of the 

profile should be sent to lmishelpdesk@serviceseta.org.za requesting the account be 

activated, a notification will be received once this is complete. 

mailto:lmishelpdesk@serviceseta.org.za
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Company Registration 
 

16. When the SDF is ready to link an SDL number to their profile for submission purposes, the 

“Company Registration” button available on the SDF details page and the WSP summary page, 

this will take you to the Main Company Details page. 

17. Company registration will request for a SDL number to be entered, or a non-levy paying 

company registration to be completed (using the company’s registration number and details). 

18. Once the SDL number is entered or Non-levy paying registration completed, the main 

company details page should auto populate with the company name and trading name, and 

any other details available from the SSETA database and previous submission information, this 

should be updated and saved if the details are incorrect. Where details are incurred that 

cannot be edited (such as company name) a request will need to be made to the SSETA to 

have these amended.  

19. Contact information, banking details, and number of staff need to be inputted, as well as the 

completed declaration document (available on the SSETA website – LINK) once the details are 

completed in full the SDF can save the details, and this will add the company to the SDF’s 

profile 

20. Once the main company details are saved, the company will no longer be able to be accessed 

using the company registration function, but will be added to the WSP Summary page, were 

the option to continue with the submission is available.  
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B. APPLICATION PHASE 
 

 

21. The remaining 5 tabs will be unlocked once the main company details are saved, these need 

to be completed for the registration phase of the Mandatory Grant submission to be 

completed. 

22. The Provincial profile is a list of physical offices of the company being submitted, the sum 

of employees represented per office must be equal to the “Total Employees” reported on the 

main company details page.  

23. Once the contact details, number of staff and province has been selected, the “Add” button 

should be clicked, to save each entry in the table below.  

 

 

 

24. If the company has reported more than 49 total employees on main company details, a 

Training Committee should be represented on the training committee page below.  

25. Any committee that is involved in the skills development of employees in the organisation can 

be used, if the meetings can be evidenced. These members details are captured on the below 

page, each entry must be added using the “add” button and the committee members details 

will be saved to the table. 
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26. The Hard – To – Fill Vacancies (HTFV) and Skills Gaps are part of DHET’s Workplace 

Skills Survey. The section requires employers to provide the HTFV by the 6-digit OFO 

occupation titles.  

27. The drop-down menu contains all active OFO codes (2017), the 6-digit number can be typed 

into the field and the options match will be searched in the list of codes.  

28. Each OFO code match a HTFV should be saved before the next is selected, these will appear 

in a list once saved below the search field.  

 

 

 

29. A skills gap refers to skills that an employee does not have to carry out job tasks competently. 

It also referred to as “top-up” skills. This section requires the employer to provide information 

on Skills Gaps of employees.  
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30. The Skills Gaps page requires the SDF to select the major OFO code group that the skills gaps 

exist in, and then a critical skills group of the skill gap identified. The critical skills list is based 

on the skills group selected. A reason from the pre-set “reason for skills gap” must also be 

selected and the data set saved, once it is saved it will appear in the window below, and 

additional skills gaps can be identified.  

 

 

 

 

 

31. The final step of Registration Phase to proceed with the submission of WSP and ATR is to 

confirm the previous information, a summary of the pages is listed on the Submit 

Application. 

32. Once all pages indicate a “Y” (Training committee profile can be N if the total employees stated 

was less than 50). To proceed to complete the WSP and ATR data the “Submit Application” 

button must be pressed, this prompt the user to confirm they would like to move to the WSP 

/ ATR submission page as the registration information can not be updated past this point.  
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C. SUBMISSION PHASE 

 

Workplace Skills Plan and Annual Training Report submission 
 

There are 3 steps to completing the Workplace Skills Plan and Annual Training Report data.  

• loading and employee profile (list of all employees in the organisation listed by 

demographic and OFO code data),  

• an intervention profile and class creation (list of all training interventions completed, 

and planned)  

• and lastly to link the employees listed from the employee profile to the relevant 

training captured in the intervention profile.  

These are linked and given a status to demarcate them to the WSP or the ATR.  
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Employees 
 

All employees within the organisation, including any external parties tht will be reported on the ATR 

or WSP will need to be captured. 

 

   

 

There are various ways to load the employee details: 

1. Add new employee  

This will open a window prompting the user to capture all required infomartion on each 

employee/beneficiary. All infomration needs to be completed accurately as per the individuals 

detials. Once the infaromtion has been inputted, clicking save will add the data to the 

employee page, and options to view (open the information for editing) or delete the reocrd is 

available. Should any required information be ommitted or is not in line with the required 

options an error will be displayed and will not be saved until corrected.  
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2. Copy From Last Year 

This option is only avaialbe for organisations that have completed the previous years 

submission on the LMIS. Selecting this will pull all previous employee data submitted to your 

current submission. Should any individuals detials need to be amended the view option can 

be selected and edited before being saved and updated. Details that are no longer required 

can be deleted, and any new entries can be added using the Add New Employee option. 

 

3. Import from Excel 

An excel template exists on the SSETA website (Employers -> Mandatory Grants -> 

Documents) that ca be populated with all employee data and loaded into the LMIS. By 

selecting Import From Excel an window will appear prompting the user to select the 

completed document to be loaded. Please note the that only data that is fully compliant with 

the requirements of the system will be imported, any errors will automatically be regected 

and the template will need to be editted and saved before importing again. Once a document 

has been imported a Log File will be generated that can be downloaded (green button) this 

will list which lines of data have errors preventing import, and what colum the error exists on 

for the user to correct.  
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Any options provided on the excel template need to be used, only fields indicated as text fields 

are not limitted to the preselected options. 

Delete All Employees, this option can be selected in order to clear all employee data from the 

submission. 
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 Interventions and Classes 

 
 

 

1. Click Interventions, select an option for the intervention (WSP or ATR) and complete the 

required information 

2. Create a new Intervention and save it  

3. Click to Create New Class  

4. Choose the intervention from the list of interventions that have been added (via the WSP and 

ATR options)  

5. Choose a name for the class (can use the same as the intervention name it is relating to)  

6. Intervention Status will be Planned if WSP only and Achieved and Enrolled for ATR  

7. Click Save and the list of classes should be listed at the bottom of the screen (under the 

intervention capturing window) 
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Enrol Intervention Class 
 

 

8. Scroll down and click Enrol Class, a window should open with information on the intervention 

and the list of all employees added on the employee page 

9. Select the employee/s that have attended the training (ATR) or will attend the training (WSP) 

the status should be automatically given from which option the intervention was added using 

(WSP or ATR) 
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10. Employee will be loaded and appear on the Employee intervention page for information 

purposes, the number on the submit page summary should also increase as the employees 

are linked to training.  

 

Training Completed and Planned 
1. The training completed ad planned page is where you can see the employees that have been 

linked to which interventions and whether they are part of the WSP or ATR. The information 

can not be edited on this tab, the data can be exported to excel using the “Export” option. 

 

 

 

2. Before the submission can be completed, the verification Documents for banking details 

(either a cancelled cheque or formal bank account confirmation letter must be loaded to the 

documents page. The document type must be selected from the list (Bank confirmation, 

declaration document, or Proof of Expenditure) and select the relevant document from the 

location on the SDF’s computer using the “select file” option 

3. The relevant documents should be saved to the correct document types, and these will appear 

in the list below once they are added successfully.  
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4. If all WSP and ATR data has been loaded and the 3 documents have been saved the SDF can 

proceeds to the Submit page. This gives a brief summary of the employees, interventions and 

the WSP / ATR entries 

5. The draft WSP/ATR report can be printed from the “Print WSP and ATR” button on the page.  

6. If all data is in order and no amendments need to be made, the SDF can confirm the 

submission by clicking the “Submit” button, a prompt will appear requesting the SDF to 

confirm the submission again, as no information can be edited from this point.  

7. An email addressed to the SDF, including the SDL number will be automatically sent to the SDF 

to confirm the SSETA has received the submission.   
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Applying for Extension Requests 
 

• All late submission applications must be submitted online via the LMIS 

• In order to access the extension request tab the company must register their SDF and 

company details 

• Applications for an extension is subject to approval by the SSETA Accounting Authority 

• All applications must be submitted on or before 30 April 

• approved extension may not exceed one month from the deadline date (Extension Deadline 

31 May) 

 

 

 

1. Navigate to the WSP Summary Page 

2. After the Main company details have been saved and the company appears here, the Request 

WSP Extension option will appear on the far-right hand side of the option menu 

3. Click this option to open the Extension request window below 
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4. The company details (SDL Number, Registration number, training name) should appear in the 

window 

5. Type in a motivation for why the extension is needed in the motivation window 

6. In the authorisation letter section, a formal extension request letter, on a company letter head 

(of the applicant) and signed should be uploaded.  

7. Click the “Add” button to request an extension for this company with the loaded details, and 

the request should appear in the table below the “Add” button 

 

 

 

 


